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The Newsletter of the Hummingbird Stitchers Quilt Guild
Website: www.hummingbirdquiltguild.com
P.O. Box 1326, Sierra Vista, AZ 85636-1326

Email: HSQG@hummingbirdquiltguild.com
November, 2021

Guild meetings are held at Rothery Education Center located at 3305 E. Fry Blvd., Sierra Vista unless otherwise noted.

November
The clubhouse WILL be open as follows.

Regular Wednesday Hours:
8:30-11:30
Regular Thursday Hours :
8:30-2:00

Special Notes:
Breaking News! See pages 9 & 10 for Quilt
Show Application and Rules!
See the Members Only section of the website
for: HSQG Board of Directors 2021-2022
Please see Page 3 for important member
news.

Best wishes to Caroline F as she continues
her recovery at home.

***** President’s Message *****
I am enjoying the cooler weather and trying to get my yard under
control now that the rains have stopped. Several of my quilting projects are also nearing completion. I hope to have everything ready
before the March Quilt show, but experience tells me not to be too
optimistic. We have raffle tickets for sale at the Guild, so be sure to
drop by and pick up your envelopes. There will be several events
where the tickets will be for sale; be sure to check the Newsletter, our
website, and our Facebook page for more details as they become
available. I am excited to report that we are planning to resume our
meetings and programs, starting with the Holiday party in Dec. As we
start meeting again, I would ask members to respect each other’s
right to protect themselves with masks and social distancing. I miss
the meetings and programs and hope we can resume with no interruptions.
As usual, I must thank our volunteers who helped with the
sewing room sale, Art-in-the-Park, and with sorting through all the
donations the Guild has received. I am also asking for members to
ask me about training for any of the board or quilt show committee
chairs. The jobs are not difficult, and we would train you . It is very
rewarding to be a part of the process of running the Guild and Quilt
show. The individuals in these positions are doing a great job, but we
need to train new blood to keep the organization successful.

Nas M

The Guild extends its sympathy to the family & friends of
Pearl O'Niell on her passing. We provided many pieces of
fabric & bags of stuffing for Pearl to make frogs for the
SVFD to give comfort for those in crisis, as well as free
table fabric for her to make rugs & quilt blocks. Pearl was
featured in the Herald several times as she recently
turned 104 & was still sewing & gardening.
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Blotto

***The drawing date for the current Blotto has been changed to January 5, 2022***
Blotto for August-Jan 2022
Simply Twisted is the Blotto for August-January 2022. This Blotto is a super easy fun block.
Make two units and add a little twist to both units and you have completed the block!!! Two color
options are available for this block. Pick up a kit at the guild and have fun making this block. The
drawing for this Blotto will be January 5, 2022.
If you have any questions call: Debi 227-0381 or Nancy 508-9044

Donations and Quilt Sales report for October 2021
Quilt distribution for the month of October
Boutique
Cochise Foster Care
Cochise Oncology
DAV Sierra Vista
Dialysis
Personal Individual
Quilt of Valor
SV Symphony Fundraiser
SW Cancer
U of A South Fundraiser
W.I.C.

1
17
6
7
6
6
1
1
6
1
16

Total

68

Best wishes to Patti H, who recently
moved to N. Tucson. Bet you can still
get her to quilt for you!
She and other longarmers are on a list
on the website in the public area.

Janet W
Community Quilts

CHALLENGE NEWS
Members participating in the Challenge should bring their Challenge quilts to the guild on Wednesday November 10 from 8:3011:30am or make other arrangements to have their quilts at the
Guild by November 10.
In-person viewing and voting on the Challenge quilts will be at
the Guild on Monday November 15 from 6:00-7:00pm and
Wednesday November 17 from 9:00-10:00am.
Online viewing and voting for the Challenge quilts will be on Tuesday November 16. The quilts will be posted on the HSQG website
(under Other Activities/Challenge). Notify Jill H with your vote.
Winners will be announced at the Guild at 10:15am on Wednesday November 17.

Boutique Help
The Guild has provided MaryKay H with
some kid-themed fabric to make pillowcases for the CASA children to carry their belongings in. Many thanks to all the people
who support that program. That's a whole
lot easier than the 220 quilts we made a
few years ago. Please contact her if you
want to help.
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Barn Quilt Blocks rom the Paint-a-Thon

Thank you all for your great help!
Too much fun!

Notice to All Members
Due to recent concerns with security and personal privacy, beginning with this issue:
All Members will be identified in newsletter articles by first name and last initial only.
Please address any potential articles or questions to Board Members by their appropriate
email addresses on page 4 so we can save our personal addresses for their original use. I will
try to catch anything that slips through.
Also, please be aware if there is anything you would like to contribute (we always look forward
to that!) the 25th of the preceding month is the cut-off for an article to be in the newsletter. As much as I would like for everything to make it into every issue, I have a specific
amount of time to allocate to editing and prepping, so I appreciate your understanding.
Elizabeth P
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News from the Barn Quilt Paint -a-Thon!
Saturday, October 16, was the day member painters came to Melanie H’s house determined to show their skills. And they did!
There were 9 of us and Melanie’s husband, John, already had prepped a variety of panels to paint. Eileen A passed out basic project
instructions and helped with color mixing while we went to work. Design blocks were chosen, transferred to wood or aluminum
sheets and the fun began. Thank goodness for rulers that draw straight lines!
We taped lines for the first paint color, painted our colors and then it was using a hair dryer for a fast dry. Another coat of paint,
another air dry and the reveal tape came off! Repeat the process until all the block was painted. Some of us did a two-color block,
three-color or more. Ask Deborah V about her beautiful multi-color block. It is gorgeous!
Melanie provided refreshments so we took breaks during drying times and walked around to see other quilt blocks in progress. Of
course, there was lots of conversation. It was a fun day to make a personal quilt block. Plywood blocks to be mounted outside will
need a coat or two of polyurethane to seal the paints.
The next Paint-A-Thon will be November 13, 9:00am – 3:00pm
Place is Melanie H’s backyard shop
3518 E Ojibwa St., Sierra Vista, Arizona 85650
What to bring:
A hair dryer is handy to help dry paint layers
A yardstick or ruler
Pencils and eraser
Green or yellow Frog tape (yes, there is a brand of Frog tape for painting). Blue paint tape may work as well but was not as good as
the Frog brand
Dress for painting and temperature. We do have disposable plastic gloves but not many people used them
Bring a copy if you have a particular block design you want to paint. There will be design examples
Mark your calendar! RSVP to Melanie H or Janet W. Consider making an extra quilt block to contribute to the West End Revitalization Project, like the following:

Quilt Show—Member Vendor Information
Ten Member Vendor tables are available for the March 5-6 quilt show.
They are $15 each, maximum 2 per member. First come with application and payment, first served. Contact Karen
H for info at karenhorton@mac.com.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - Farmer's Market, Thursday, Nov 18
The HSQG will have a booth at the Farmer's Market on Thursday, Nov 18. Hours are from 10 am to 2 pm. We will
need 2 volunteers for each shift: 10 am to noon and noon to 2 pm.
We will also need a crew of 4 for setting up the tent about 830 am that Thursday morning as well as a crew of 4 to
take it down at 2 pm.
Sign up sheets are at the guild.
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HSQG Contacts
President
Nas M
president@hummingbirdquiltguild.com
Future President

Birthdays
Julie F
Judy D
Jane W
Sandra D
Sandy K
Carole B
Betty F
Becky L
Nancy B
Beth H
Nena R
Fran H
Marrietta O
Vangie K

Nov 1
Nov 4
Nov 6
Nov 7
Nov 7
Nov 12
Nov 12
Nov 12
Nov 13
Nov 13
Nov 14
Nov 22
Nov 24
Nov 25

Vacant
Past President
Susan R
pastpresident@hummingbirdquiltguild.com
Secretary
Debbie L
hsqg@hummingbirdquiltguild.com
Treasurer
Wendy S
treasurer@hummingbirdquiltguild.com
Newsletter Editor
Elizabeth P newsletter@hummingbirdquiltguild.com
Programs and Workshops Chairs (shared email)
Doris W
Clara P
programs_workshops@hummingbirdquiltguild.com

Membership
Ann W
membership@hummingbirdquiltguild.com
Community Outreach
Janet W
community@hummingbirdquiltguild.com
Quilt Show Chairs (shared email)
Melanie H
Virginia M
Marge C
quiltshow@hummingbirdquiltguild.com
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Notice for HSQG Holiday Parties
The holidays are rapidly approaching, so it is time to think about our 2021 holiday parties, if all goes as planned and we are
able to hold them. Come to either one or both!
When: Evening-Monday, 6 Dec at 6 pm
Morning-Wednesday, 8 Dec at 10 am
Where: At the Guild Club House (Rothery Education Center, building with the barn signs on it)
Why: We miss you! It's time to celebrate!
What to Bring:
-Savory or sweet finger food (something easy to serve!) This is not a potluck, so no hot entrees!
- If you want to participate in the fabric exchange, bring 1/2 yard of good quality, cotton quilting fabric in a simple
paper bag.
-A picture of when you were young during the holidays.
-An item for Peaches Pantry; you will get an extra door prize ticket. (examples: Individual/instant servings of: macaroni
and cheese cups, cereal packages, oatmeal, chips, crackers, Ramen Noodles, raisins, hot chocolate mix. Small cans of vegetables, soup, stew, tuna, spam, chili, Spaghetti O’s or similar canned pastas. Fruit, Jell-O & pudding cups. Nutrition bars. Juice
packets.)
- Your name tag and your Mask!
-Your best "BINGO" voice
If we have to cancel due to COVID restrictions, we will announce it on Facebook or by a guild-wide email.
For more information, contact: Debi (520) 227-0381 or Wendy (520) 803-1420; leave a message, we will call you back.

“Something Blue”
2022 Opportunity Quilt
Tickets are available for the 2022 Opportunity Quilt! If you have not picked up tickets for this year’s
gorgeous quilt PLEASE do so. The packets are available at the Guild in a box on the library table with a
sign out sheet next to them. Money raised from ticket sales will be used to fund our growing Community Quilts program. Please help make this year’s Opportunity Quilt a huge success!!!

Something Blue is 72” x 72”; the pattern is by Dutch designer Jacqueline de Jonge.

Piecing was done by Melanie H and fabulous custom quilting
by Virginia M.
The drawing for this quit will be March 6, 2022 at 2 pm, the
Sunday of our next quilt show.
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Hello Quilters!
Plans continue for the next Quilts of the Huachucas Quilt Show and Sale to be
held next March 5 & 6th at Buena High School.
I’m attaching the revised rules to this newsletter so you can start deciding which
of your fabulous quilts will be submitted for display only, or for judging. Entry
forms must be submitted by Wednesday, January 12, but you can always turn
them in earlier; Georgia M will be collecting the entry forms. Don’t forget to include a picture with your name and the name of the quilt on the back.
We’re expecting a really big show this spring, so we ask that you prioritize each
quilt when you fill out your entry forms (we only have so much space!)
We have decided not to have Vintage Quilts displayed this year, so save those for
next time.
Also drop off for judging will be at Ethel Berger Center this coming year, not at
the church we used in the past few years. Thanks to Clara P for her time and
effort to locate us a new venue.
We have filled positions on the Quilt Show Committee with some veterans from our team. Sue L is retiring after many years
(Thank you Sue!) Virginia M will take over Quilt Show Layout and Design. Georgia M will also take on additional tasks previously handled by Sue. Dana R will head up Advertising and Publicity. Gail S is taking over Quilt Show Judging from Nancy B,
who expertly managed judging for many years. Jane W will head up Quilts for Sale, as we are seeing more opportunity to
sell our beautiful quilts. And a new volunteer, Mary R will coordinate the White Gloves. Many thanks to all of you who have
stepped up to make our show happen!
The ladies I’ve mentioned above are only part of the group that make YOUR quilt show possible. We have 24 team leaders
that work together on this event. Many of them love their positions and do them year after year. So, thanks to all of them,
and all of you that volunteer at Quilt Show. Can’t wait for next March!
Melanie H, Quilt Show Chair
Marge C & Virginia M, Quilt Show Co-Chairs

First Meeting Back
At this time, we are waiting on the school administration to set a date when we can again use our building for
meetings. Once we have the go ahead, we will scramble to get moving again!!
Since many of us have not had a chance to see one another for a very long time, we are planning our first meeting
to be a “Catch Up and Share” event. Instead of a set program, the meeting will be a chance to visit with each other and to have a grand Show and Tell. Each member will be invited to bring one or two (maximum!) quilts from
the time we have been dealing with quarantine. Good stories about this time are also appropriate for the Tell portion of the evening. Cookies welcome!

Newsletter information update:
If you did not receive the monthly newsletter sent directly to you via an email, then it is possible that your dues are
not paid up to date. All members whose dues are paid are emailed the newsletter directly to their email address with
a link to click on that takes them directly to the newsletter online.
If you think your dues are paid to date, but you aren't receiving the newsletter directly to your email, please let us
know, and we'll look into it.
Debbie L at hsqg@hummingbirdquiltguild.com
Wendy S at treasurer@hummingbirdquiltguild.com
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PROGRAMS
With an upbeat attitude and lots of hope, we are setting up a schedule beginning with:
January 3rd at 6:00 p.m. and 5th at 9:00 a.m.
Resume regular meetings. We will focus on catching up with those we have missed for so
long. Each member is invited to bring ONE or TWO quilts for a mega-show-and-tell. If you
like you may also bring cookies to share.

February 7th at 6:00 p.m. and 9th at 9:00 a.m.

Swan Sheridan speaks on “Showing your Quilts: The importance of sharing”
March 5th and 6th – Quilt Show
April 4th at 6:00 p.m. and 6th at 9:00 a.m.
Michelle Watts will be our speaker. More details on the lecture to follow

WORKSHOPS
February 8th

– Swan Sheridan will teach her Pop Color pattern. There is a sign up sheet and a sample of the
class project at the guild hall.

April 5th

– Michelle Watts will teach her newest design – Totems. Samples will be available closer to
the time of the Workshop.

Barn Blocks in Alpine (Aren’t they great?!)
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